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Details of Visit:

Author: Tubby
Location 2: Cockfosters
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 March 2003 7:00pm
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 330
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Wicked Party
Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com

The Premises:

An ideal venue. Nice large easy to find detached four bedroom house deep in suburbia. Future
Wicked Parties are to be held at a Central London location.

The Lady:

Natasha: Mid 30's. long blonde hair, blue eyes. 5'5'' 32F-26-35. Stunning looks topped only by the
loveliness of her personality
Chrissy: Mid 30's, brown hair, size 10, 5'5', Size 10, the Martini girl true to her motto ?anytime,
anywhere, any place? http://ukpetsearch.freeuk.com/poshtotty/
Angie: a big beautiful size 16 with natural firm 42F boobs, long soft brown hair and beautiful blue
eyes. According to her website: http://ukpetsearch.freeuk.com/funpuss/home.htm she?s 43 but she
does not look it
Anna: Mid 20's, diminutive 5' 0" size 6 but with superb 34B knockers, blue eyes and lovely long
blonde hair http://www.anna-fitasabd.freeuk.com

The Story:

I was delayed and missed the first hour but that meant only that I enjoyed three hours of full on
shagging fun with a varied group of very sexy babes rather than four. I did not count the number of
guys and forgot to ask Willy but I don't think it was more than seven. A good ratio for the guys and
which probably explains where there was little rampant group sex at this party which developed into
a series of one on ones for most of the guests.

On arrival I was introduced by Willy to the three girls who were billed to appear: Natasha, Chrissy
and Anna, all of whom were very welcoming and made it clear that they were only to willing to be
even more welcoming in private as the evening progressed. I was also introduced to the evening?s
chef and hostess Angie - Paz, the famed "shagging chef" was not on duty. With a glint in her eye,
Angie brazenly suggested that it would not take much to tempt her away from her kitchen duties.

In keeping with Wicked Party tradition, as a newbie to Wicked Parties I was led upstairs by the
lovely Natasha and welcomed on to the premises in a manner which is not standard operating
procedure in North London. Kissing, cuddling and making full use of long blonde hair, beautiful
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boobs and other heavenly assets, culminating in a divine BBBJ with Natasha deftly executing that
difficult maneuvre CIM without swallow.

Back downstairs and into the kitchen to fix a drink. I started talking to Chrissy. She decided she
needed a cigarette break before her next encounter. While it was clear that I was next on her dance
card and were chatting and I was waiting for her to finish the ciggie, Angie had decided that kitchen
patrol had become too much and she wanted to participate in the action rather than watch it and
hear it. She swept me off upstairs without further ado.

We found space on a mattress on the floor of the smallest bedroom. In seconds we were into hot
and heavy action involving our mutual errogeneous zones but paying special attention to Angie?s
lovely boobs over which I duly came. Good for the skin she exclaimed rubbing in the spunk. She
may have given up being the Shagging Chef but boy was she cooking in the bedroom!!

As the double bed in one of the other bedrooms had become vacant we shifted to it and and carried
on, although at a slower pace. Lot?s of snogging (Angie is a wonderful and enthusiastic kisser), oral
both ways, great oral from Angie, super 69, wonderful full on shagging particularly with Angie on top
dangling those super 42Fs over me and using them to great effect, great doggie, super mish. Briefly
joined by Natasha who sneaked up from behind and made a sandwich of me between her beautiful
slim blonde self and Angie?s larger, softer and differently beautiful body. Memorable!!

When Angie and I were joined by two more guys I bade farewell to Angie and left them the three of
them to carry on. A brief sight of Angie spit roasted left me in little doubt that it would be some time
before she returned to her duties at the stove!!

I went in search of Chrissy to pick up where we left off. Meanwhile there was food waiting for me
downstairs. Another unique characteristic of Wicked Willy?s parties is the high culinary standard.
Real food well cooked is on offer.

A spectacular interlude followed. Everyone else was fully occupied so I had Chrissy to myself.
Chrissy and I soon found ourselves on a double bed upstairs with Anna and another guy in an
intertwined foursome. I really do find it unbelievably erotic to be playing with another girl who is
playing with another guy while another girl plays with me. Then it was just three of us and I ate
Anna as Chrissy sucked me. Gorgeous. Is this 669, 969. Whatever, it adds up to a great time.

Then Anna was spirited away to another room and Chrissy and I were alone in the room and she
treated me to a blissful experience. Chrissy?s web site is called posh totty and that is what she is.
To the manor born and a genuine cut glass accent. Anyone with a fantasy of being Lady
Chatterley?s Lover need look no further. Her slim physique belies her strength and she took charge
in a very sexy way. Great oral with such creative use of her long brown locks. Langorous, sensual,
coupling and then full on shagging in a variety of positions, taking me to areas of bliss which bring a
soft smile to my face as I remember. Particular highlight: Chrissy has the softest arse and it felt
blissful as I took her in doggie.

We both went downstairs for refreshments and danced to Billie Holliday and Lester Young. Then I
was joined by the fair young Anna who wanted to drag me upstairs. How could I resist? I did not
and soon was back alone with Anna in the same room where Chrissy and I had just been together.
A different experience with Anna. Very full on, urgent and sexy. She takes no prisoners and I was
happy to oblige her with all the energy I had left at that stage of the evening. Afterwards we both
collapsed spent and chatted for a while. Checking the time told us that departure time was
approaching but noone was rushing me away. After a shower I began getting dressed when I
arrived downstairs there was still plenty of friendly socialising going on as everyone took their leave
in a friendly unhurried fashion. A pleasant end to a very satisfying evening.
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